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Until A.D. 325 when Constantine made Christianity legal
Christians could not own property and buildings or advertise for public
worship. They met in homes as small groups gathered being cautious
not to call unnecessary attention from legal authorities. Since then the
planning of worship and offering services open to the public has
required more and more workers often unseen to most worshipers.
To invite a whole family of all ages we strive to offer qualified
nursery care, a learning experience for preschoolers, and a children’s
church where all the aspects of worship can be learned through
participation. We strive to pay attention to the needs of the elderly who
use walkers, wheel chairs and have special needs. The pastor, staff,
musicians, choir, ushers, greeters, deacons, and children’s workers must
coordinate their respective contributions to the services. Buildings must
be cleaned weekly and the grounds must be cared for appropriately.
Without secretarial help we would not be able to offer information and
assistance beneficial to worshipers. Beyond these are those who seek to
keep everyone informed of opportunities in which they can participate
through a monthly mail-out or on line information. There are constant
weekday ministries of helping people in need and reaching out to
many who are not involved in Sunday activities. When meals are
offered a host of people prepare and serve food to enhance the
fellowship. As the pastor steps to the pulpit to preach it is with gratefulness
to the at least fifty to seventy-five people who make their contribution
toward our goal of helping others worship the Lord, come to know him as
Savior, and grow in the grace and knowledge he offers. Beyond this
group are numerous people who pray for the church and leaders.
There are many who give financially to make so many ministries
possible.
Snider Family Baby Dedication
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Then we must not forget those who just show up with a
gracious spirit and greet many people with encouragement and
concern for their needs. Besides these are those who must make extra
preparation just to be present! Those of us who don’t need a walker,
wheel chair, or have to worry about negotiating a few steps just to get
into the place of worship can praise the Lord when we see those who
arrive anyway! We have shut-in folks who have given their life in
service to Christ through the church and now are unable to attend.
They are some of the best prayer partners of the church!
To me it is inspirational just to see people arriving at church
with a grateful spirit and compassion for those they gather with for
worship. It just seems appropriate to say thank you to all those who
serve in so many ways often behind the scenes asking for little or no
recognition but just doing what they can to serve the Lord.
“As we have opportunity, let us do good to all men, and especially
to those who are of the household of faith.”
Galatians 6:10
As we have opportunity, let us take an extra moment to
personally thank those who assist us in worship and ministry.
Serving Him,

Dr. Broyles
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Doctors John and Bethany Snider presented
their son John Mark Snider III for dedication on Sunday
April 15th at Taylorsville First Baptist Church. Reverend
Carl Newman led the special time by challenging the
parents, extended family and Church Family to work
together in the spiritual growth of John Mark III. Many
family members as well as church friends showed
support for the family through their attendance and
participation.
Pray thanking God for the blessing of this
precious child, a loving gift. In this sweet and innocent
child is God’s promise of a better world, a glimpse of
perfection, a reminder of His unconditional love.

Love the Lord, your God, with all
your heart and with all your soul
and with all your strength. Deuteronomy 6:5

Psalm 150
Praise the LORD! Praise God in his sanctuary; praise him in his mighty heavens!
Praise him for his mighty deeds; praise him according to his excellent greatness!
Praise him with trumpet sound; praise him with lute and harp!
Praise him with tambourine and dance; praise him with strings and pipe!
Praise him with sounding cymbals; praise him with loud clashing cymbals!
Let everything that has breath praise the LORD! Praise the LORD!
I would venture to say most if not all Music Ministers love this passage of scripture. It emphatically
reminds us to Praise the LORD in numerous ways. Of course, we (music ministers) are also very quick to
use this passage to guilt people into service with their musical talents.
You have had some time to get to know me and I would assume know I am not above such
ploys. However, that is not necessarily my intent today. Instead, my thoughts are much deeper. I want
to ask you to consider who or what you are worshipping during your normal day to day. While this
passage does not consider the time of day or the amount of time spent in worship, it does address the
need and some methods of worship. So, I would like to pose a question: How much of your day is
spent in worship?
Maybe you spend some time in the morning praying and reading scripture. In the car on the
way to work you listen to Christian Radio and sing along. At meal times you pray asking God to bless the
food you are eating. Sundays and Wednesdays, you gather with the church family to learn, sing and
hear God’s Word. But yet again I ask, how much of your day is spent in worship?
There are some (me included) who would contend every moment of our day is an act of
worship. Perhaps not to God, but in fact we are worshipping someone or something in all we do. Who
or what do we spend the majority of our time uplifting and serving? Is it the one who gives us life and
redeems us from our sins? Could it our family? Maybe it is our hobbies?
Friends, please understand, as I write this article I am writing to myself. None of us are immune to
serving and worshipping other gods. We all have times when our focus is on the things around us. Every
day things vie for our attention, focus and worship. When we find ourselves in moments of distraction
remember this Psalm.
Praise him for his mighty deeds; praise him according to his excellent greatness!

Bro. Carl

A Mother’s love is
something
that no one can explain,
It is made of deep devotion
and of sacrifice and pain,

It is endless and unselfish
and enduring come what may
For nothing can destroy it
or take that love away.
It is patient and forgiving
when all others are forsaking,
And it never fails or falters

even though the heart is breaking.
It believes beyond believing
when the world around condemns,
And it glows with all the beauty
of the rarest, brightest gems.
It is far beyond defining,
it defies all explanation,

And it still remains a secret
like the mysteries of creation.
A many splendored miracle
man cannot understand
And another wondrous evidence
of God’s tender guiding hand.
Written By

Helen Steiner Rice

Have you ever wondered about the history of Mother’s Day? According to
the National Women’s History Project . . . a young girl by the name of Anna Jarvis was
only twelve years old in 1878 when she listened to her mother teach a Sunday school
lesson on mothers in the Bible. “I hope and pray that someone, sometime, will found a
memorial Mother’s Day,” the senior Jarvis said. “There are many days for men, but none
for mothers.”
Following her mother’s death, Anna Jarvis embarked on a remarkable
campaign. She poured out a constant stream of letters to men of prominence —
President William Taft and former President Theodore Roosevelt among them — and
enlisted considerable help from Philadelphia merchant John Wannamaker.
By May of 1907, a Mother’s Day service had been arranged on the second
Sunday in May at the Methodist Church in Grafton, West Virginia, where Mother Jarvis
had taught. That same day a special service was held at the Wannamaker Auditorium in
Philadelphia, which could seat no more than a third of the 15,000 people who came.
The custom spread to churches in 45 states and in Puerto Rico, Hawaii,
Mexico and Canada. The Governor of West Virginia proclaimed Mother’s Day in 1912;
Pennsylvania’s governor in 1913 did the same. The following year saw the
Congressional Resolution, which was promptly signed by President Woodrow Wilson.
Mother’s Day has endured. It serves now, as it originally did, to recognize the
contributions of women. Mother’s Day, like the job of “mothering,” is varied and diverse.
Perhaps that’s only appropriate for a day honoring the multiple ways women find to
nurture their families, and the ways in which so many have nurtured their communities,
their countries, and the larger world.
As we celebrate Mother’s Day, not only do we celebrate our living mothers
and women but let us all remember the many mothers and women who have influenced
our lives and have been part of the ministry and history of FBC. We are thankful for
their service, leadership, and dedication. Their influence continues to guide and impact
FBC and our community. Below is just a partial list of the many women who have
worked diligently in a variety of ways to minister.

In Loving Memory
Sara Day, Clara Mae Shouse, Juanita Curtsinger, Tootsie McDavitt
Eyther Harris, Lelia Courtney, Myrtle Watson, Ruth Shelburne, Virginia Neal
Christine McNeal, Minerva Stout, Willie Spears, Daphna Noel
Norma Carrithers, Peggy Grossman, Louise Bentley, Sudie Holloway
Minnie Brookshire, Jan Skaggs Jones, Hazel Skaggs, Peggy Crenshaw
Cornelia Parrish, Martha Crume, Margaret Wiggington, Joyce Stevens
Margaret Dotson, Margaret McCallister, Louise Williams, Clara Mae Bennett
Frances Herndon, Mary Brown, Marie Bodine, Doris Rice, Mae Goodwin
Anna Lee Summers, Nellie Ruth Hopewell, Julia Sutherland, Maude McClain
Hazel Slucher, Edna Derry, Lydia McKinley, Roberta Bennett, Rachel Price
Catherine Thomas, Maggie Bell Stout, Ruth Stout, Jean Allen Coots
Judy Day Bissinger, Bonnie Ochs, Louise Rice, Winnifred Hedden
Lula Cochran, Corrine Ruble, Orpha Strong, Ruth Wallace, Gladys Williams
Black, Edith Williams, Catherine Briscoe, Mae Polk, Carrie Woodson
Nellie Snider, Mildred Wise, Rebecca Lawson, Alma Davis, Gertrude
Wiggington, Rae Richardson, Sylvia Gaddie, Mary Garnett Miller
Evelyn Downs, Ruth Baird, Lula Ochs, Gertrude Armstrong, Ruth Baker
Florence Barnett, Ora Barton, Joy Dennie, Louise Bishop, Gertrude Blakeman
Dolly Brock, Christine Baxter, Tina Brookshire, Viola Carrithers, Catherine Cox
Elizabeth Donovan, Pauline Gnagie, Edna Ingram, Elsie Lutz, Clara Maddox
Garnetta Crafton, Porter Goodwin, Evelyne Henry, Joan Cotton Studwell
Rose Robinson, Sally Aubrey, Elaine Hardin, Janie Belle McClain
Oma Bennett, Shirley Love, Ella Bennett, Suzanne Cotton, Dacra Goodlett
Edna Greer, Wilma Stump, Montena Hardin, Merinda Taylor, Jessica Driscoll
Otha Hall, Doris Howerton, Betty Nicholls, Margaret Williams, Linda Davidson
Gerry Hardesty, Florence Maddox, Mary Newcomb, Alice Money Crouse
Olvia Nutgrass, Doris Wells, Flora Noel, Janis Warford, Beulah Monroe
Juanita Porter, Louise Slucher, Doris Ann Cornell, Viola Goodwin

F B C C O M M I T T E E U P D AT E S
The Pastor Search Committee
continues to meet each week. Please
pray for God’s will and guidance as we
seek the leader God has planned to
serve and minister at First Baptist.
Committee members are Franklin Barnett, Erin Crenshaw,
Phyllis Jenkins, Charlotte Nedros, David Shelburne,
Dr. John Snider, and Sandra Stewart.

Please continue to pray
for God’s will and guidance as
we seek the leader God has
planned to serve in the Youth
Ministry. Committee members
are Chelsea Cole, Justin Pollett, Jill Sharp, Joy Shouse, Belinda
Snider, David Stevens, and Tom Willis.

Vacation Bible School
June 4-8, 2018  9:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon

LifeWay's 2018 VBS invites your kids to grab their megaphones, lace up
their cleats, and tune up their instruments. As they fill up the offensive line,
sideline, and drum line, your players, cheerleaders, and band members will realize
God has given them His ultimate playbook. He wants them to join His team, train
hard, celebrate salvation, and encourage one another.
Contact Belinda Snider, VBS Director for more information or to volunteer
and continue to pray for this important ministry of First Baptist Church.

His divine power has given us everything we need for a godly life
through our knowledge of him who called us by his own glory and goodness.
2 Peter 1:3

Sunrise Children’s Services with the help of First Baptist
Church cares for children all over Kentucky who have no place
to go and no one else to help them. As we celebrate the love
and care of our own mothers this month, please remember the
young victims of child abuse and neglect.

Did you know?
•

Kentucky is among the states with the most child deaths resulting from abuse and neglect. Over 15000 Kentucky children were
abused last year and those are just the cases that were investigate.

•

Sunrise Children’s Services is a non-profit ministry that provides foster care, residential care, adoption, therapeutic treatment,
independent living and community based services.

•

Sunrise cares for over 1100 children in crisis each month and serves children in all 120 counties in Kentucky.

•

Sunrise is Kentucky’s largest non-profit provider for children with lives dominated by chaos and fear.

•

Since 2006, Sunrise has celebrated over 350 adoptions!

Please Pray for our 2018 Children of Spring Meadows in Mt. Washington
Isaiah

Christopher Jeremy James Cody
Ruben Troy Malik
Matthew Owen Will Quejon Aaron Mathew

Nathaniel

The youth had a blast over spring break! We spent some time at Renaissance Fun Park riding go-carts,
playing Putt-Putt and playing Laser Tag! Twenty-seven teenagers participated in the fun and 5 adults came along
to keep the crazy under control.
This month we have a lot of events. During our Wednesday night time we will start training for Kentucky
Changers and VBS! There is a lot to learn and a short time to learn it. Plus, school is drawing to an end for the
year, so we will be having a big Schools Out Party!
One of the great parts of youth ministry is getting the opportunity to equip kids for ministry and then help
them find opportunities to use the new skills. Each month we will give the teens unique opportunities to practice
what they are learning. Sometimes it might mean using some tools to fix a porch for a shut-in. Other times they
may visit with the sick in a nursing home. Even still we may find opportunities to share the Love of Jesus with those
in the community. All FBC members and friends are invited to come share in these times with the teens! What
better way to show your support of the teens then to work side by side!

Summer is fast approaching and that means it is time to sign
up for Kentucky Changers! FBC Youth plan to participate
during the week of June 30 - July 6 in Russellville, Kentucky.
Adult chaperones are needed for the week. If you are
interested in helping please contact Bro. Carl.

Wednesday Night
May 30th

Saturday, May 26th
Project, Start Time, Meeting Location
To Be Announced!

As part of the Youth Corner each month, a new feature will celebrate the accomplishments of the FBC Youth! If you know of an event, good news or
accomplishment to celebrate, contact Bro. Carl. Please pray for our youth as they grow and learn in both their spiritual and academic lives. Pray the youth
may be a role model for their peers as they seek to follow God’s will in their life.

Robinson to Participate in Governor’s Scholar Program

Ian Robinson has been named to participate in the prestigious Governor’s Scholar Program (GSP) for this summer! GSP is a
five-week uninterrupted residential summer program taking place on a Kentucky College Campus. The GSP seeks to help exceptional
students: achieve their academic and personal potential; cultivate their leadership capabilities; expand their horizons; and develop the
students’ flexibility, creativity, and critical thinking. The program strives to do this while heightening the students’ sensitivity to future
possibilities for themselves, Kentucky, and society. It strives to stimulate, encourage, and reward excellence in Kentucky schools.
Governor’s Scholars are considered the best and the brightest students from the state!
Ian will be attending GSP at one of the following state schools: Murray State, Northern Kentucky, or Morehead State. Part of
his academic program five weeks will focus on one of the following: Astronomy, Applied Mathematics (Physics), or Engineering.
Ian, is a member of the Junior Class at Spencer County High School. He is the son of Kimberly Robinson and the grandson of
John Robinson.

The award winning Spencer County Middle & High School Drama
Department presented their spring production, “Shrek The Musical”
during the weekend of April 14th. Three members of the FBC
Youth were part of the cast and crew. Jill Sharp assumed the
female leading role of Princess Fiona. Ian Robinson was the stage
manager and Justin Curtsinger was a member of the crew.

Spencer County High Band & Chorus Win Competition!

The Spencer County High School Band and Chorus participated in the World Strides Music Festival at Universal Studios in
Orlando, Florida on April 20-21st. The Music Department cleaned house! They received the following awards: Wind Ensemble Gold
First, Concert Band Silver Second, Adjudicator Award for Highest Scoring Group, and Sweepstakes for the Highest Scoring Overall
Music Department in Combination with the choirs!
The Choir received Top Scoring Choir honors, Overall Outstanding Choir, and Shianne Bonham received the adjudicator award
for outstanding soloist!
FBC Youth participating in the band competition included Abby Shouse and Michelle Thomas. Jill Sharp competed in both
band and choral events. Congratulations to these outstanding musicians for their recognition of exceptional talents!

Please sign up and help
with this weekly ministry
for our children and
families. The sheet is
located on the board
across from the Pastor’s
Office.

The Girls in Action program at First Baptist is
looking for one (or more!) additional
teacher to assist with Sunday evening
lessons, activities, and special mission
projects. Contact Mallory Bilger or Bethany
Snider for more information.

New Location on Garrard Street next to
Taylorsville Community Church

First Baptist
Will Staff Volunteer Workers
Each Tuesday
12:00 – 5:00 p.m.

Dare To Care Food Distribution
Last Thursday of each month
Help is needed to pick up food, shelve food,
prepare boxes, assist with distribution. Contact
Bob Gilbert for more information.

❖❖❖

Adult drivers are needed to help transport
Youth and Children on Wednesday evening
to and from church in the church van. If you
are able to commit one Wednesday evening
per month for either pickup, drop off or both,
please see Bro. Carl.

For More Information To Volunteer
Contact
Charlotte Nedros
Nancy Stout

502.477.8459
502.477.2562

LAST SATURDAY OF EACH MONTH
PROJECT, START TIME, MEETING LOCATION
TO BE ANNOUNCED!

If you are interested in helping please contact Bro. Carl.

June 4-8, 2018
9:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon
Contact Belinda Snider
for more information!
Are you available for one hour, one day, or all week?

Sanctuary Choir Rehearsal each Sunday
morning at 8:30 a.m. in the Choir Room located
on the second floor of the Education Building
(4th floor on the elevator). Contact Bro. Carl or
any member of the choir for more information.

The Carillon will feature a recipe from members and friends of FBC each
month. If you have a recipe you would like to share,
call or email the church office.

16 oz. shredded frozen hash browns
8 oz. diced ham
6 eggs
2 c. shredded Colby jack cheese,
or 4 c. Mexican cheese
1 t. dry mustard
1 t. Kosher salt
2 c. half and half (can use whole milk as well)
Grease a 9x13 pan. Put hash browns in bottom
of pan. Spread out evenly. Sprinkle ham over
hash browns. Sprinkle cheese over ham. In a
large bowl, mix together eggs, milk, salt and dry
mustard. Pour evenly over hash brown
mixture. Cover and put in refrigerator
overnight. In the morning, preheat oven to 350
degrees. Bake for 30-45 minutes (depending on
your oven), until knife comes out clean when
stuck in the center. Serves 8.

Please lift up Gary Bilger as
he is currently deployed with
the 123rd Airlift Wing out of
Louisville for six months in the
Persian Gulf. Gary is a Captain in
the Air National Guard. Also, please lift up
Mallory, Maggie, Noah, and Lucas.
If you would like to send a word of
encouragement or a care package to Gary,
please send to the following address:
Gary Bilger
379 ELRS/LGRDX
Unit 61213
APO, AE 09309-1213

S CRAMBLE F ORMAT

Every Monday

From The Kitchen Of
Judy Miller

Please join FBC Family & Friends for food
and fellowship the first Sunday evening of
every month at Cedar Hill located on
Hickory Ridge Road. Cedar Hill is a time to
relax and fellowship with the body of
believers under the outdoor picnic pavilion.
Bring your favorite dish! An announcement
will be made on day of event if Cedar Hill is
moved to “Cedar Hall” at
the church due to
inclement weather.
Directions to Cedar Hill:
Take Hwy 44 East –Hwy. 248 (four lane).
Turn left onto Hickory Ridge Road at the
water tower just past Bethlehem Baptist. Cedar Hill is located about
1 mile on the left.

April 9—October 1, 2018

All golfers welcome to join the fun,
fellowship, and awesome golf!

WEEKLY A.M. SUNDAY SCHEDULE 1
8:30 a.m.
9:15 a.m.
9:45 a.m.
11:00 a.m

7

3

4

5

9

10

11

12

16

17

18

19

23

24

25

26

30

31

Coffee With
Carl
6:30 a.m.
The Tea Cup

Sanctuary Choir Practice
Men’s Prayer Group
Sunday School
Morning Worship

6

2

8
Coffee With Carl
6:30 a.m.
The Tea Cup

Cedar Hill
13

No Evening Service

20

Golf 5:15 p.m.
14

Golf 5:15 p.m.
21

Grossman WMU
Trustees’ Meeting

15
Coffee With
Carl
6:30 a.m.
The Tea Cup
22

Deacon’s Meeting
4:30 p.m.

Business Meeting
6pm

27

Golf 5:15 p.m.
28

Coffee With Carl
6:30 a.m.
The Tea Cup

29

Empty Spools
Quilt Club
10:00 a.m.

WEEKLY P.M. SUNDAY SCHEDULE
End

Church Office Closed

Golf 5:15 p.m.

5:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.

Girls In Action
Evening Worship

End Of School Party

Fishin’ Friends
Youth Group
Young Musicians
7:00 p.m.

6:30 p.m.

7:00 p.m.

CiA—7:15 p.m.
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margiefbctaylor@aol.com
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Fax: 502-477-8117
Follow us on Facebook
for updates
https://www.facebook.com/
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